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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

MID YEAR BUDGET ASSESSMENT  

Legal Requirements 
 
In terms of section 72 of the Municipal Finance Management Act No 56 of 2003, the 
accounting officer of a municipality must by 25 January of each year: - 
 

a) Assess the performance of the municipality during the first half of the financial year, 
taking into account : - 

i. The monthly statements referred to in section 71 for the first half of te 
financial year; 

ii. The municipality’s service delivery performance during the first half of the 
financial year, and the service delivery targets and performance indicators set 
in the service delivery and budget implementation plan; 

iii. The past year’s annual report , and progress on resolving problems identified in 
the annual report; and 

iv. The performance of every municipal entity under the sole or shared control of 
the municipality, taking into account reports in terms of section 88 from any 
such entities; and 

b) Submit a report on such assessment to: - 
i. The mayor of the municipality 

ii. The national treasury; and  
iii. the relevant provincial treasury 

The accounting officer must, as part of the review: - 
 

i. make recommendations as to whether an adjustment budget is necessary; and 
ii. recommend revised projections for revenue and expenditure to the extent that 

this may be necessary 
  
Commentary on the financial results 
 
The executive summary presented is aimed at providing Council with a high level overview of 
the trading results for the half year ended 31 December 2014, as well as a comprehensive 
overview of the Municipality’s financial management and viability, and the extent to which 
the Municipality is meeting and exceeding planned performance as contained within the 
Service Delivery and Budget implementation plan. 
 
Financial Performance 
 
The Municipality recorded a net operating surplus of R 51.8 Million for the period ending 
December 2014, excluding capital transfers recognised. 
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Operating revenue generated amounts to R 112.3 Million, with budgeted performance 
(planned performance) positioned at R 99.5 Million, resulting in a 13% increase over planned 
performance.  
 
Operating expenditure incurred (direct service delivery) equates to R 73.4 Million, with 
budgeted expenditure positioned at R 97.2 million, presenting under spending of 24% or 
 R 23.8 million. 
 
Refer to detailed analysis for root causes, impact and remedial actions implemented to 
correct deviations noted. 
 
Note should be taken that the surplus recorded is an accounting (book) surplus, resulting 
from the following factors: - 

 The accrued system of accounting has been used to account for revenue. The actual 
revenue collected is far lesser than the billed amounts, as demonstrated by the 
following samples of revenue items: - 

Item Billed Amount 
(R’000) 

Actual Collections 
(R’000) 

% 
Collection 

Property Rates 14 338 3 504 24 

Refuse  2 110 598 28 

 
The above is a clear indication that the municipality is collecting far below than the 
amounts projected in the budget and the SDBIP. 

 The operational grants budgeted for the year is R106,7 million. These include the 
following grants: - 

 equitable share allocation    R101,9 million 
 Financial management grant   R    1,60 million 
 MSIG      R    0.93 million 
 EPWP      R    1,59 million 
 Libraries     R    0,64 million 

 
The budget projects linear revenue inflows in respect of grants, whilst in practice, 
these are received as per the payment schedules of the national treasury. For 
example, in a linear framework one would have expected the actual equitable share 
received to be R51 million, but the two tranches received in the July 2014 and 
November 2014 amounts to R74,3 million.  

 
Capital Expenditure and Sources of Funding 
 
Capital expenditure incurred for the period ending 31 December 2014, amounted to  
R 13.8 Million, whilst year to date budgeted performance amounts to R 19.3 Million, resulting 
in under performance of R 5.4 Million or 28%. 
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Capital expenditure has been financed primarily from external funding sources 85% (R32.7 
Million) with the remainder being financed from internal reserves 15% (R 5.8 Million) 
 
The Department of Cooperative Governance has noted under expenditure in the 
implementation of the Municipal Infrastructure Grant allocation of R36,485 million, which 
stood at 22% as at 31 December 2014. This under expenditure on this programme has 
resulted in the National Treasury withholding the transfer of a tranche of R11 million which 
was due on 10 November 2014.  
 
The discrepancy between the seemingly acceptable performance on capital spending, and the 
real under performance on the MIG is attributable to the following: - 
 

 The year to date budget figure, which is 50% of the annual capital budget for the year, 
is not related to the cash flows submitted to the department, which projected that 
expenditure on the MIG would have been approximately R21,1 million, which is 58% 
of the MIG allocation; 

 The milestones in terms of the demand management plan developed by the 
department are not in sync with the projected cash flows. For instance, whilst in terms 
of the cash flows, the municipality is under spending on the MIG, the demand 
management plan is actually on target. 

 
These are matters which warrant attention going forward. 
 
Financial Position 
 
The financial position of the Elundini Local Municipality is deemed sound, this is evidenced by 
sound financial management practices and strategies employed aimed at not only improving 
on past performance, but importantly exceeding provincial norms and standards associated 
with Local Government. 
 
The following analysis is provided clearly defining past audited performance against interim 
results for the period ending 31 December 2014: 
 
Cash and Cash Equivalents (Total Cash Holdings) 
 
The Municipality had a positive cash flow position as at 31 December 2014 in the sum of  
R 39.5 Million. It should be noted that part of this cash is conditional grants that are not 
available for any purposes other than as were provided for in the grant conditions. 
 
Liquidity 

1) Current Ratio 
 
The ratio is used to assess the municipality’s ability to pay back its short term liabilities with 
its short term assets  
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Current Ratio = Current assets to current liabilities 
             = R 60 032 000: R 31 885 000 

             = 1.88:1 ( December 2014) 
 
Current Ratio: Current assets to current liabilities 
             = R46 280 469: R 47 344 440 

             =  0.98:1 ( June 2014-audited) 
 
The norm range for this ratio is 1.5 to 2:1 as determined by National Treasury in MFMA 
circular 71. 
 
The standing of this ratio at 31 December 2014 presents an improvement from the audited 
outcome of 0.98:1. Caution should be exercised in looking at this apparent improvement, in 
that it is influenced by the following factors: - 
 

 There has been an increase in the amount of receivables, and the provision for bad 
and doubtful debts is processed annually, which implies that the actual collectability of 
the receivables cannot be ascertained with accuracy  

 The level of collection of debtors, which is demonstrably hovering at around 30%. The 
situation would be regarded as promising if the debtors were easily convertible to 
cash, through the collection of debtors 

 The bulk of the debt is probable residential and indigent, which does not augur well 
for collectability.  

 
It is accepted, nevertheless, that a current ratio of 1,88:1 is decent and falls within the 
normative framework for the industry. 
 

2) Cost Coverage Ratio 
 
This ratio indicates the municipality’s ability to meet at least its monthly fixed operating 
commitments from cash and short term investments without collecting any additional 
revenue, during that month. The ratio is adjusted for unspent conditional grants as the cash is 
not available for normal municipal day to day operational expenditure but rather reserved for 
grant related expenditure. 
 
(Cash and cash equivalents – unspent conditional grants – overdraft) + short term 
investment/ monthly fixed operational expenditure excluding (depreciation. Amortisation and 
provision for bad debts, impairment and loss on disposal of assets) 
 
(4 943+34559 -13468/73454) 
 
=0,35 months 
The industry norm is 1 – 3 months. 
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At 0,35 months, the Elundini Municipality cannot meet its monthly fixed operating costs. 
Translated otherwise, the municipality only has cash reserves to operate for 10,5 days. 
 
This situation would be improved by the following actions: - 
 

 A drastic reduction in the monthly operating costs – particularly costs that do not have 
a direct bearing on service delivery. This aspect requires bold leadership. 

 A drastic increase in the level of collections. The continued vacancy in the position of 
Chief Financial Officer, which now spans seven (7) months, does not augur well for the 
financial sustainability of the municipality and its ability to discharge its constitutional 
mandate. 

 
Asset Management 
 

3) Capital expenditure to Total Expenditure 
 
This ratio is used to assess the level of capital expenditure to total expenditure, which 
indicates the prioritization of expenditure towards current operations versus future capacity 
in terms of municipal services. 
 
(Total capital expenditure/ total expenditure X 100)  
 
The industry norm is between 10% and 20%  
 
13822/(73 454 +13822)X100 
 
= 15,8% 
The outcome is well within the norm. 
 

4) Repairs and maintenance as a % of property, plant and equipment 
The ratio measures the level of repairs and maintenance to ensure adequate maintenance to 
prevent breakdowns and interruptions to service delivery. Repairs and maintenance of 
municipal assets is required to ensure the continued provision of services. 
 
The industry norm is 8% 
 
(Total repairs and maintenance expenditure /property, plant and equipment and investment 
property (carrying value) X 100)) 
 
(R3183/R346444) X 100 
 
=0,9% 
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This outcome demonstrates that the municipality is spending less than 1% on the 
maintenance of assets and infrastructure. This could increase impairment of useful assets. 
This is probably linked to cash flow problems which make it difficult to spend at appropriate 
levels on the repair and maintenance of existing assets. 
 
Debtors Management  
 

5) Collection rate 
The ratio indicates the collection rate , i.e. level of payments. It measures increases or 
decreases in debtors relative to annual billed revenue. 
 
(Gross debtors opening balance + billed revenue – gross debtors closing balance – bad 
debtors written off)/billed revenue X100 
 
The industry norm is 95%. 
 
(R25 066 +19 121-37 276)/19121 X100 
 
= 36 % 
 
This outcome is bad for the financial sustainability of the municipality. It is an apt 
demonstration of lack of leadership in the implementation of the municipality’s credit control 
and debt collection policy. Such leadership would be exercised when the municipality has a 
suitable skilled, competent, experienced and qualified Chief Financial Officer. Council’s 
reluctance to appoint a Chief Financial Officer in the meeting of 12 December 2014, 
ostensible due to the regulations on upper limits, has put a spanner in the works and will only 
serve to perpetuate a rudderless situation.  
 

6) Net Debtors Days 
The ratio reflects the collection period. Net debtors days refers to the average number of days 
required for a municipality to receive payment from its consumers for bills/ invoices issued to 
them for services. 
 
The norm is 30 days. 
 
(Gross debtors – bad debt provision /billed revenue )X 365 
 
37276/19 121X365 
 
= 711 days 
The outcome of this ratio is indicative of a poor quality of credit control and debt collection. 
The only factor than needs to be taken into account, which could reduce this outcome, albeit 
insignificantly, is the provision for bad debts, which gets processed at the end of the financial 
year. 
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Statement of Financial Position 

The Municipality net worth, as presented through community wealth amounts to 

R 367.2 Million. 

Non-current Assets from which economic benefit flows to the organisation is positioned at  

R 308,3 Million for Property Plant and Equipment, and R 38,4 Million from investment 

properties (assets held to generate a commercial return, or are retained for capital 

appreciation purposes.) 

Current Assets (highly liquid assets) used to meet the short termed cash flow needs of the 

organisation are positioned at R 60.0 Million and are presented in order of liquidity as defined 

within schedule C6 , whereas current liabilities amount to R 31.8 Million, primarily constituted 

by unspent conditional grants of R 16.2 Million and provisions( staff obligations)in the sum of 

R 4.3 Million.  

Non Current Liabilities are positioned at R 7.6 Million and are long termed liabilities 

comprising deferred obligations towards long service awards and obligations associated with 

post retirement medical benefits associated with persons who have retired from the 

organisation; similarly the organisation has a defined obligation towards the rehabilitation of 

three landfill sites in the sum of R 5.4 Million 

Cash flow 

Net cash generated from operating activities is recorded at R 39.5 Million for the second 

quarter ending 31 December 2014; cash utilised for investing activities used to finance 

acquisition of assets has resulted in an outflow of cash in the sum of R 13.8 million resulting in 

a net decrease in cash position from R55.2 Million to R 39 .5 Million. 
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Debt Positioning 

EC141 Elundini - Supporting Table SC3 Monthly Budget Statement - aged debtors - M06 December 

Description   Budget Year 2014/15 

R thousands 

NT 
Code 

0-30 Days 31-60 Days 61-90 Days 
91-120 
Days 

121-150 
Days 

Total 
Total  
over 90 days 

Debtors Age Analysis By Income Source                 

Trade and Other Receivables from Exchange Transactions - Water 1200              411               441               284               310             3 057             4 503             3 367  

Trade and Other Receivables from Exchange Transactions - Electricity 1300              222               223               134               145             1 325             2 049             1 470  

Receivables from Non-exchange Transactions - Property Rates 1400              209               143               112               104           20 118           20 686           20 222  

Receivables from Exchange Transactions - Waste Water Management 1500                  7                   6                   0                   0               154               168               154  

Receivables from Exchange Transactions - Waste Management 1600              122                 99                 87                 80             1 686             2 074             1 766  

Receivables from Exchange Transactions - Property Rental Debtors 1700                  4                   4                   3                   3               130               144               132  

Interest on Arrear Debtor Accounts 1810                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –   

Recoverable unauthorised, irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure 1820                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –   

Other 1900                88                 76                 70                 59             7 304             7 598             7 363  

Total By Income Source 2000            1 064               992               691               701           33 772           37 221           34 474  

2013/14 - totals only                             –                   –   

Debtors Age Analysis By Customer Group                 

Organs of State 2200              208               310               112               105           20 907           21 642           21 012  

Commercial 2300                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –   

Households 2400              856               683               578               597           12 865           15 579           13 462  

Other 2500                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –   

Total By Customer Group 2600            1 064               992               691               701           33 772           37 221           34 474  
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MID YEAR BUDGET STATEMENT 

DETAILED 
Statement of financial performance (GFS) 

EC141 Elundini - Table C3 Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Performance (revenue and expenditure by 
municipal vote) - M06 December 

Vote Description 

Re
f 

2013/14 Budget Year 2014/15 

  

Audited 
Outcome 

Original 
Budget 

Monthly 
actual 

YearTD 
actual 

YearTD 
budget 

YTD 
variance 

YTD 
varianc

e 

R thousands             % 

Revenue by Vote 1               

Vote 1 - EXECUTIVE & COUNCIL               8            331            –              –           165        (165) -100,0% 

Vote 2 - Budget & Treasury      107 681      125 963          278       92 687      62 982     29 706  47,2% 

Vote 3 - Corporate Services              12               –             –              –              –            –     

Vote 4 - Community Services          8 212          7 995          543        3 339        3 997        (658) -16,5% 
Vote 5 - Strategic Development & 

Planning         2 206               –              2             34             –            34  #DIV/0! 
Vote 6 - Infrastructure Development & 

Planning        55 979        99 398     16 682       29 181      49 699    (20 518) -41,3% 

Total Revenue by Vote 2    174 097      233 686     17 504     125 242    116 843      8 399  7,2% 

                  

Expenditure by Vote 1               

Vote 1 - EXECUTIVE & COUNCIL        28 051        30 328       2 270       13 436      15 164     (1 728) -11,4% 

Vote 2 - Budget & Treasury        32 760        34 029       1 642       14 030      17 015     (2 984) -17,5% 

Vote 3 - Corporate Services        17 815        24 471       2 189        7 062      12 236     (5 173) -42,3% 

Vote 4 - Community Services         27 515        21 053       2 111       12 260      10 526      1 734  16,5% 
Vote 5 - Strategic Development & 

Planning         8 471        10 086          732        3 012        5 043     (2 031) -40,3% 
Vote 6 - Infrastructure Development & 

Planning        67 458        74 464       3 459       23 652      37 232    (13 580) -36,5% 

Total Expenditure by Vote 2    182 070      194 431     12 403       73 454      97 215    (23 762) -24,4% 

Surplus/ (Deficit) for the year 2      (7 973)       39 255       5 101       51 788      19 628     32 160  163,9% 
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Statement of financial performance 
(Government Financial Statistics) 

 

The table presented above- provides Council with insight in the performance of various council 

functionaries insofar as the operating budget is concerned, importantly variations in excess of 20% 

will be analysed in terms of root cause, impact and proposed remedial actions for consideration and 

approval. 

Revenue- Standard 

Governance and Administration 

In accordance with the table presented above, it would be evident that Governance and 

Administration related functioning of Council has exceeded operating revenue requirements in 

excess of R 29.7 Million or 47%. 

The financial result, being a surplus is primarily associated with the receipt of Equitable Share first 

and second tranche in the month of July 2014 and November 2014 whereas the budget framework is 

linear in approach, coupled with the annualised billing of Rates in July 2014. 

In accordance with the DORA, allocations are provided in advance of need; this is aimed at ensuring 

sound planning and cash management to meet the cash flow requirements of the organisation. 

Community and public Safety 

Community services actual revenue is 34% below budgetary requirements, this is a non-cash flow 

related item and specifically centres around projects financed from internal revenue streams( cash 

back reserves). 

Economic and Environmental Services  

Economic and Environmental services has significantly under performed on the operating budget 

with a shortfall of R 25.5 million in revenue not being realised to date, being 65%; the under- 

performance associated with this cluster can be primarily attributed to non-recognition of unspent 

conditional grants, where conditions have not been met; most noticeably on Roads related projects 

financed ex MIG in the sum of R34.7 Million, and non-implementation of DPW SLA being R4.0 

Million. 
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Trading Services 

Trading Services comprise all major services rendered by Council, from which service charges are 

levied, overall trading services are 40% above anticipated revenue for the period ended December 

2014. 

Importantly, all trading services are performing as per the budgeted performance for all cash flow 

related items, the over-performance is directly related to the collection made on water and 

sanitation of R5.4 million on behalf of the district municipality, this money is not transferred to the 

district but it can be used to settle the amount of debt owed to us by the district municipality. 

The electricity and solid waste services are almost in line with the planned budget performance. 

Expenditure- Standard 

Governance and administration 

The overall performance is under spent by R 9.9 million or 22% in this cluster.  The major 

contributing factor is associated with non-cash flow items centred on provision for bad debts, and 

depreciation related fees which are costed on an annual basis, and have no impact on direct service 

delivery related expenditure. 

Community and public safety 

This cluster’s performance is deemed sound and it has over performed its planned budgetary 

requirements by 12% or R769 000 - the department is highly commended for the efforts. 

Economic and Environmental Services 

The overall performance of Council is deemed low, with a variation of 53% below budget being 

recorded for the period under review. 

The 56% variation is primarily attributed to roads functioning and is exacerbated by delays within 

MIG projects implementation, and the 40% variation is primarily attributed to planning and 

development with the same problem of delays in the projects implementation. 

Trading Services 

Trading services operating costs are almost in line with budgetary requirements and no concerns are 

evident, the department is commended for the efforts in ensuring that maintenance related 

activities are being executed as per the budgetary provisions made. 
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Statement of Financial Performance- 
Revenue by Source, Expenditure by 
Type 

The table below provides Council with detailed insight into the performance of specific revenue 

sources and expenditure types, variations in excess of 20% will be analysed, see analysis below: 

Description Ref 

2013/14 Budget Year 2014/15 

Audited 
Outcome 

Original 
Budget 

Ad
jus
ted 
Bu
dg
et 

Monthl
y actual 

YearTD 
actual 

YearTD 
budget 

YTD 
varianc

e 

YTD 
varia
nce 

Full Year 
Forecast 

R thousands                 %   

Revenue By Source                     

Property rates        13 616       14 428  
    
–            –      14 338      7 214  

     7 
124  99%       14 428  

Property rates - penalties & 
collection charges              –              –   

    
–            (0)           8           –              8  

#DIV/
0!             –   

Service charges - electricity 
revenue        18 272       20 817  

    
–       1 558      9 881    10 409  

       
(527) -5%       20 817  

Service charges - water 
revenue              –              –   

    
–         871      5 793           –   

     5 
793  

#DIV/
0!             –   

Service charges - sanitation 
revenue         3 984             –   

    
–        (682)       (489)          –   

       
(489) 

#DIV/
0!             –   

Service charges - refuse 
revenue              –         4 250  

    
–         352      2 110      2 125  

        
(15) -1%        4 250  

Service charges - other              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                 –   

Rental of facilities and 
equipment         1 120       13 380  

    
–         103         617      6 690  

    (6 
073) -91%       13 380  

Interest earned - external 
investments         1 592        1 957  

    
–         389         430        979  

       
(549) -56%        1 957  

Interest earned - outstanding 
debtors         1 787        1 791  

    
–         139         778        896  

       
(118) -13%        1 791  

Dividends received              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                 –   

Fines            565             57  
    
–           12           46          29           18  63%             57  

Licences and permits         2 192        2 259  
    
–         181      1 213      1 130           84  7%        2 259  

Agency services              –         1 479  
    
–            –            –         740  

       
(740) 

-
100%        1 479  

Transfers recognised - 
operational        90 865     106 731  

    
–     33 959     74 304    53 366  

   20 
938  39%     106 731  

Other revenue         1 835       31 579  
    
–         120      2 941    15 790  

  (12 
848) -81%       31 579  

Gains on disposal of PPE            290           296  
    
–            –          325        148  

        
177  119%           296  
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Total Revenue (excluding 
capital transfers and 
contributions)   

   136 118     199 025      
–   

  37 003   112 295    99 512     12 
783  

13%     199 025  

                      

Expenditure By Type                     

Employee related costs        58 456       59 458  
    
–       5 062     28 531    29 729  

    (1 
198) -4%       59 458  

Remuneration of councillors         9 483       11 877  
    
–         846      5 160      5 939  

       
(779) -13%       11 877  

Debt impairment         7 315        7 910  
    
–            –            –       3 955  

    (3 
955) 

-
100%        7 910  

Depreciation & asset 
impairment              –        32 220  

    
–            –            –     16 110  

  (16 
110) 

-
100%       32 220  

Finance charges            362           869  
    
–            –            –         435  

       
(435) 

-
100%           869  

Bulk purchases        14 809       18 539  
    
–       1 015      8 014      9 269  

    (1 
256) -14%       18 539  

Other materials              –        10 213  
    
–         568      3 183      5 107  

    (1 
923) -38%       10 213  

Contracted services         2 072        4 994  
    
–         129      2 399      2 497  

        
(98) -4%        4 994  

Transfers and grants         4 323             –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                 –   

Other expenditure        85 250       48 351  
    
–       5 093     26 168    24 176  

     1 
992  8%       48 351  

Loss on disposal of PPE              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                 –   

Total Expenditure      182 070     194 431  
    
–     12 713     73 454    97 215  

  (23 
761) -24%     194 431  

                      

Surplus/(Deficit)       (45 952)       4 594  
    
–     24 291     38 841      2 297  

   36 
544  

         
0         4 594  

Transfers recognised - 
capital        30 799       34 661  

    
–            –      12 947    17 331  

    (4 
384) 

        
(0)       34 661  

Contributions recognised - 
capital              –              –   

    
–            –            –            –             –                  –   

Contributed assets              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                  –   

Surplus/(Deficit) after capital 
transfers & contributions 

      (15 153)      39 255      
–   

  24 291     51 788    19 627            39 255  

Taxation              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –             –                  –   

Surplus/(Deficit) after 
taxation       (15 153)      39 255  

    
–     24 291     51 788    19 627            39 255  

Attributable to minorities              –              –   
    
–            –            –            –                   –   

Surplus/(Deficit) attributable 
to municipality   

    (15 153)      39 255      
–   

  24 291     51 788    19 627  

    

      39 255  
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Share of surplus/ (deficit) of 
associate              –              –   

    
–            –            –            –                   –   

Surplus/ (Deficit) for the year       (15 153)      39 255  
    
–     24 291     51 788    19 627            39 255  
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Revenue By Source 

Property Rates 

In terms of the analysis present rates revenue is R9.2 Million in excess of budgetary requirements, 

the main contributory factor for this variation centres around the annual billing of Rates in July 2014, 

whereas the Budgetary cycle and reporting structure is linear in approach, meaning it focuses on a 

defined reporting period. 

It is anticipated that this variation will reduce per quarter to smooth out by 30 June 2015. 

Electricity Charges  

Electricity revenue billed is R 527 000 under the planned performance, this improvement on 

collection is associated with the Revenue Protection Strategy and meter audits conducted to reduce 

overall line losses; whilst the technical department is highly commended for the sterling effort and 

results displayed, it is imperative that the unit continue with the implementation of the approved 

strategy to ensure that the project come full cycle with the remaining tasks being effected executed. 

Rental of facilities and equipment 

Revenue derived from the rental of equipment is R 6.0 Million below anticipated revenue; the 

primary factor associated with this poor performance, which constitutes and major financial threat 

to Council is the slow implementation of internally constructed Road infrastructure financed  MIG. 

Attention of Council is drawn to the fact that significant resources have been committed towards the 

plant function, which if not adequately managed will constitute a sunk cost- i.e. we pay salaries of 

staff and incur depreciation related costs of all the plant regardless of whether the plant functions or 

not. 

Interest on External Investments 

Interest on external investments are R 549 000 below planned performance, this reduction is 

primarily associated with a reduction of the effective rate on interest all banks are offering on short 

termed deposits due to a persistent subdued economy; it would be imperative that the budget data 

–comparative budget data be revised within the upcoming adjustments budget cycle. 

Interest on outstanding debtors 

In terms of the analysis presented interest earned on outstanding debts is R118 000 below past and 

planned performance, the above-mentioned result is a direct result of the write off of R 16 Million of 

irrecoverable debts; given Council’s intention to revise the indigent support policy framework to 

widen the participation of marginalised households and hence reduce the overall irrecoverable debt 

levels would by implication necessitate the revision of this budget line item within the upcoming 

adjustments budget process. 

Transfers Recognised- Operating 
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Equitable Share received for the period ending December 2014, is R 20.9 Million in excess of 

budgetary requirements, this receipt of funding is due to the transfer conditions which provide 

tranches in advance of need and is aimed to provide working capital to the organisation until 28 

February 2015, when the last tranche of Equitable share is expected to be realised for the remaining 

four months of the financial year. 

Other Revenue 

Other revenue streams as per the year to date analysis reveals that the Municipality has under 

collected R 14.9 Million, this is deemed a financial threat given that this line item relates specifically 

to internally funded projects from retained earnings. 

 

Expenditure by Type 

Debt Impairment 

The budget associated with this specific program is currently 100% under spent, in line with 
Generally Recognised Accounting Practice the financial assessment and associated costing is 
performed annually in June of each financial year.- it should be noted that this is a non-cash flow 
related transaction and won’t impact on council cash flow or service delivery obligations. 

Depreciation and Asset Impairment 

Depreciation on all assets are calculated annually, and will be concluded in June 2015; this item 
again is a non-cash flow related item and will not impact on Council’s service delivery agenda or cash 
reserves. 

Importantly, Council must note that amendments to the depreciation budget must be brought about 
to reflect depreciation costs associated with all cash and non-cash generating assets to prevent the 
reporting of unauthorised expenditure. 

In terms of current practice, depreciation of non- cash generating assets that had been re-valued in 
terms of directive 4, where offset in the supplementary schedule so as not to distort tariff setting 
process with costs that would not be recovered through tariffs; these costs related to projects 
financed through Grant funding and hence would be the responsibility to National Government to 
replace the assets. 

Given that the Office of the Auditor General has query this practice as advocated by Provincial 
Treasury now necessitates that the ELM will in future budget for this cost which will invariably lead 
to a deficit funded budget; this approach is supported in terms of the MFMA in that a budget must 
be cash back, given that this cost in a non-cash flow related item won’t pose a challenge on the 
organisation.  

Other Materials 
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Repairs and Maintenance related costs are R 1.9 Million under spent as compared with the budgeted 
maintenance programs, the under spending is primarily associated with the slow implementation of 
the DPW SLA and maintenance on streets. 

Other expenditure 

Other expenditure is overspent by R 2.0 Million when compared with a planned budget performance 
for the period ending 31 December 2014;  

 

Capital Budget by Standard Classification 
and Funding Source 

The below mentioned table and analysis is provided with the aim of evaluating the performance of 

functionaries within Council in the execution of the Capital programmes of Council. 

EC141 Elundini - Table C5 Monthly Budget Statement - Capital Expenditure (municipal vote, standard classification 
and funding) - M06 December 

Vote Description Ref 

Budget 
Year 

2014/15 
            

Original 
Budget 

Monthly 
actual 

YearTD 
actual 

YearTD budget 
YTD 

varianc
e 

YTD 
vari
ance 

Full Year 
Forecast 

R thousands 1           %   

Single Year expenditure appropriation 2               

Vote 1 - EXECUTIVE & COUNCIL          100          –          41                   50          (9) 
-

18%              100  

Vote 2 - Budget & Treasury          500           0         67                 250       (183) 
-

73%              500  

Vote 3 - Corporate Services          400          –         (11)                200       (211) 

-
106
%              400  

Vote 4 - Community Services           200          –          23                 100        (77) 
-

77%              200  

Vote 5 - Strategic Development & Planning        1 159          –            7                 579       (572) 
-

99%            1 159  

Vote 6 - Infrastructure Development & Planning      36 175     3 512   13 695             18 087    (4 392) 
-

24%          36 175  

Total Capital Expenditure      38 534     3 512   13 822             19 267    (5 445) 
-

28%          38 534  

                  

Capital Expenditure - Standard Classification                 

Governance and administration        1 000           0         97                 500       (403) 
-

81%              998  

Executive and council          100          –          41             50 000          (9) 
-

18%              100  

Budget and treasury office          500           0         67           250 000       (183) 
-

73%              500 

Corporate services          400          –         (11)          200 000       (211) 

-
106
%              400  

Community and public safety          200          –          23                 100        (77) 
-

77%              200  
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Community and social services          100          –           –              50 000        (50) 

-
100
%              100  

Sport and recreation          100          –          23             50 000        (27) 
-

54%              100  

Economic and environmental services      32 313     2 656   11 184             16 157    (4 973) 
-

31%          32 313  

Planning and development        1 159          –            7           579 500       (572) 
-

99%            1 159  

Road transport      31 154     2 656   11 177       15 577 083    (4 400) 
-

28%          31 154  

Trading services        5 021       856     2 518               2 510           8  0%            5 021  

Electricity        5 021       856     2 518         2 510 276           8  0%            5 021  

Total Capital Expenditure - Standard 
Classification 3    38 534     3 512   13 822             19 267    (5 445) 

-
28%          38 534  

 

Governance and Administration 

Governance and administration as a cluster marginally underspent the budget by R 403 000 or 81%;  

Community and Public safety 

This cluster under-performed it’s planned budgetary requirements by R77 000 of 77%. 

Economic and Environmental Services 

The Economic and Environmental Services cluster has under spent on the planned capital program 
by  R4.9 million, this deviation from planned performance can be attributed to under spending on 
capital projects namely small town regeneration estimated at R 1.0 Million, and Roads related 
projects being 28% underspent this deviation from planned performance can be attributed to MIG 
related projects. 

With the impending award of various road projects within the third quarter the Head of Department 
must develop fast tracked approaches and enhance performance management techniques to ensure 
that all contractors complete the assigned projects by 30 June 2015. 

See details project analysis in commentary below. 

Trading Services 

The trading Services are deemed sound and are almost in line with its budgetary requirements. 
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The following analysis is provided aimed at providing Council with an 

enhanced understanding of department specific performance as 

relates to the approved capital program: 
 

CAPITAL BUDGET VERSUS ACTUAL EXPENDITURE  FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 
       

Description 
Full year 
Budget 

Prorated 
Budget Actuals 

Commitm
ents  Varience  

% 
Uns
pen

t 
      EXECUTIVE & COUNCIL             
      

Cap furniture and office 
equipment          100 000           50 000            41 012         74 061             -65 073  

-
130

% 
      

           100 000           50 000            41 012         74 061             -65 073  

-
130

% 
      BUDGET & TREASURY                               -      
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment          178 000           89 000            67 008         60 985             -38 993  
-

44% 
      

Motor Vehicle           320 000         160 000                     -                    -              160 000  
100

% 
                 498 000         249 000            67 008         60 985            121 007  49% 
      CORPORATE SERVICES             
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment- Admin          100 000           50 000           -10 674         40 104              20 570  41% 
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment- ICT          300 000         150 000                     -                    -              150 000  
100

% 
                 400 000         200 000           -10 674         40 104            170 570  85% 
                    
      COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ADMIN             
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment- Admin          100 000           50 000                     -                    -                50 000  
100

% 
      

Parks- Grass cutters          100 000           50 000            23 430         62 753             -36 183  
-

72% 
                 200 000         100 000            23 430         62 753              13 817  14% 
                    
      STRATEGIC DEPARTMENT             
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment- Admin          100 000           50 000              6 136         19 485              24 379  49% 
      

Small Town Regeneration       1 059 000         529 500                     -                    -              529 500  
100

% 
      Dedea- Furniture 

Manufacturing                     696        
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment- IDP                      -                      -                       -                    -                          -      
              1 159 000         579 500              6 832         19 485            553 879  96% 
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Full year 
Budget 

Prorated 
Budget Actuals 

Commitm
ents  Varience  

% 
Uns
pen

t 
      TECHNICAL SERVICES             
      

Cap furniture and office 
equipment- Admin          100 000           50 000          119 179           2 599             -71 778  

-
144

% 
      ROADS             
      MIG     30 404 167   15 202 084    10 025 632         93 605         5 082 846  33% 
      ECDC PRENTJIESBERG                      -                      -                       -                    -        
      

Motor vehicle          650 000         325 000          831 628                  -             -506 628  

-
156

% 
      

ROADS CAPITAL PROJECT          300 000         150 000          200 269         48 300             -98 569  
-

66% 
            31 454 167   15 727 084    11 176 708       144 504         4 405 872  28% 
      Electricity             
      Cap furniture and office 

equipment          150 000           75 000            82 373                  -                 -7 373  
-

10% 
      

NER       2 000 000     1 000 000      1 877 460                  -             -877 460  
-

88% 
      

Bulk metering          529 500         264 750                     -                    -              264 750  
100

% 
      Network upgrading 

equipment          741 300         370 650          410 075                  -               -39 425  
-

11% 
      

Motor vehicle          350 000         175 000                     -                    -              175 000  
100

% 
      Street lights          949 751         474 876          147 950                  -              326 926  69% 
              4 720 551     2 360 276      2 517 858                  -             -157 583  -7% 
                    
      TOTAL     38 531 718   19 265 859    13 822 174       401 893         5 042 488  26% 
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Demand Planning Analysis 
The organisation has introduced enhance demand management planning and evaluation 

mechanisms aimed at ensuring the timeous procurement of contractors and suppliers to give effect 

to the budget and service delivery agenda; importantly annual before the commence of the financial 

year the organisation through the management committee structures of the organisation develops 

in depth plans on key procurement milestones aimed at guiding the procurement process. 

Accordingly, at the start of the financial year the Accounting Officer and the Mayor approves the said 

plan as a basis to monitor performance of the Bid Committee System and Management with regards 

to implementation. 

The below mentioned-  analysis is provided to give Council an understanding as to the planned 

activities for the period ending 31 December 2014 vs. actual performance and reasoning for material 

deviations. 

It should be overly emphasised that whilst every effort is taken to ensure compliance with said plan, 

the ELM is powerless to control market forces and hence cannot at all material times ensure that 

contractor submit complaint bids. 

The Supply Chain Management Unit under the direction of the Chief Financial Officer conducted a 

highly successful suppliers day workshop during the Second quarter ending 31 December 2013 

aimed at bringing a higher level of awareness to emerging and well established contractors around 

the SCM policy and compliance provisions, it is highly anticipated that the effort demonstrated and 

the level of attendance recorded at the event will go a long way in assisting both the ELM, 

community and the contractors themselves. 
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Approved Demand Management Plan  
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Budget Statement- Financial Position 

 The financial position statement is aimed at providing Council with an overview of the impact that 

the planned and actual trading results have had on the financial position of Council, the table below 

is the financial position of Council as at 31 December 2014. 

EC141 Elundini - Table C6 Monthly Budget Statement - Financial Position - M06 December 

Description Ref 

2013/14 
Budget Year 

2014/15 
      

Audited 

Outcome 

Original 

Budget 

Adjusted 

Budget 
YearTD actual 

Full Year 

Forecast 

R thousands 1           

ASSETS             

Current assets             

Cash             1 050              728                 –             4 943              728  

Call investment deposits           23 182            8 605                 –           34 559            8 605  

Consumer debtors             4 524          12 875                 –           13 570          12 875  

Other debtors             4 703            6 311                 –             6 434            6 311  

Current portion of long-term receivables                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Inventory               420            8 700                 –               526            8 700  

Total current assets           33 879          37 219                 –           60 032          37 219  

              

Non current assets             

Long-term receivables                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Investments                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Investment property           38 432          27 369                 –           38 432          27 369  

Investments in Associate                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Property, plant and equipment         307 828        336 831                 –         308 012        336 831  

Agricultural                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Biological assets                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Intangible assets               347                88                 –               347                88  

Other non-current assets                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Total non current assets         346 608        364 288                 –         346 791        364 288  
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TOTAL ASSETS         380 486        401 507                 –         406 823        401 507  

              

LIABILITIES             

Current liabilities             

Bank overdraft                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

Borrowing               343              263                 –                 69              263  

Consumer deposits                  –                  –                  –               662                 –   

Trade and other payables           38 065          17 950                 –           28 705          17 950  

Provisions             3 331            6 469                 –             2 449            6 469  

Total current liabilities           41 739          24 682                 –           31 885          24 682  

              

Non current liabilities             

Borrowing              (259)               69                 –               275                69  

Provisions             9 685          10 088                 –             7 400          10 088  

Total non current liabilities             9 427          10 157                 –             7 674          10 157  

TOTAL LIABILITIES           51 166          34 839                 –           39 559          34 839  

              

NET ASSETS 2       329 321        366 668                 –         367 264        366 668  

              

COMMUNITY WEALTH/EQUITY             

Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit)         336 501        366 668                 –         367 264        366 668  

Reserves                  –                  –                  –                  –                  –   

TOTAL COMMUNITY WEALTH/EQUITY 2       336 501        366 668                 –         367 264        366 668  
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Analysis of financial position statement 

 

Current Assets 

Current assets are those liquid assets used to finance the operations of Council, characterised by the 

following: 

Cash  

The Municipality’s cash in bank increased by R 11.4 Million, over the past financial year. This is 

primarily due to the receipt of the second equitable share tranche of R33 million on 28 November 

2014. The poor management of the debtors book which is due to the lack of leadership in the 

implementation of the credit control and debt collection policy, at the base of which is the long term 

vacancy in the position of the Chief Financial Officer, implies that on the year to year comparison of 

cash holding, a different picture is likely to emerge. Operating without a CFO for this prolonged 

period is not good for the financial health of the municipality and will, in due course, compromise 

the municipality’s ability to meet her constitutional obligations. 

Consumer debtors/other debtors 

Consumer debtors have increased by R 695 000 over planned performance, the said increase can be 

primarily attributed to the annual billing of Rates of R 16 Million, which the consumers have until 

end June 2015 to settle, it is anticipated that the debt positioning will normalise towards the end of 

the fourth quarter in line with expectations. Such normalisation will occur with the implementation 

of a comprehensive debt collection process, including the writing off of irrecoverable and indigent 

accounts. 

Other debtors have increased by R 123 000 over planned performance, other debtors comprise the 

JGDM and others;  

Current Liabilities 

Trade and other payables/provisions have increased by R 10,8 Million over planned performance; 

due to extensive delays within project designs it is anticipated that large portions of Unspent 

Condition Grants will remain unspent and hence will increase as an when allocations are received 

over the course of the remainder of the financial year. 

Cashflow analysis will have to be re-evaluated as part of the mid -term evaluation process to assess 

the anticipated UCG at year end; revisions to the adjustment budget will have to be brought about 

to factor the potential increases decreases to the anticipated liability at year end. 
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Budget Statement- Cash flow 

 

Cash flow Analysis 

The cash flow statement presented above is aimed at guiding Council as to the actual revenue inflow 

and outflows of the organisation based on the operating, and financial management activities of 

Council. 

EC141 Elundini - Table C7 Monthly Budget Statement - Cash Flow  - M06 December 

Description 
Re
f 

2013/14 
Budget Year 

2014/15 
            

Audited 
Outcome 

Original 
Budget 

Monthly 
actual 

YearTD actual 
YearTD 
budget 

YTD 
variance 

YTD 
varia
nce 

Full Year 
Forecast 

R thousands 1             %   

CASH FLOW FROM 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES                   

Receipts                   

Ratepayers and other            32 358           40 442             3 241           21 413           13 481             7 933  59%          40 442  

Government - operating            90 865         106 731                  –            77 933           35 577           42 356  119%        106 731  
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Government - capital            30 799           36 485                  –              9 593           12 162  
          (2 
569) -21%          36 485  

Interest              3 379             3 749                  –                772             1 250              (478) -38%            3 749  

Dividends                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   

Payments                   

Suppliers and employees         (126 723)       (193 562)         (12 403)         (73 454)         (64 521)            8 933  -14%       (193 562) 

Finance charges               (362)             (800)                 –                   –               (267)             (267) 100%             (800) 

Transfers and Grants             (4 323)                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   

NET CASH FROM/(USED) 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES            25 993            (6 955)           (9 161)          36 258            (2 318) 

        (38 
576) 

1664
%           (6 955) 

                    
CASH FLOWS FROM 
INVESTING ACTIVITIES                   

Receipts                   

Proceeds on disposal of PPE            49 021                  –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   
Decrease (Increase) in non-

current debtors                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   
Decrease (increase) other 

non-current receivables                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   
Decrease (increase) in non-

current investments           (23 182)                 –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   

Payments                   

Capital assets           (86 705)         (38 534)           (3 512)         (13 822)         (12 845)              977  -8%         (38 534) 

NET CASH FROM/(USED) 
INVESTING ACTIVITIES           (60 867)         (38 534)           (3 512)         (13 822)         (12 845)              977  -8%         (38 534) 

                    
CASH FLOWS FROM 
FINANCING ACTIVITIES                   

Receipts                   

Short term loans                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   
Borrowing long 

term/refinancing                343                  –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   
Increase (decrease) in 

consumer deposits                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                   –                     –   

Payments                   

Repayment of borrowing               (259)               (69)                 –                   –                 (23)               (23) 100%               (69) 

NET CASH FROM/(USED) 
FINANCING ACTIVITIES                  85                (69)                 –                   –                 (23)               (23) 100%               (69) 

                    
NET INCREASE/ (DECREASE) 
IN CASH HELD           (34 789)         (45 558)         (12 674)          22 436          (15 186)             (45 558) 

Cash/cash equivalents at 
beginning:                   –            36 225             17 066           36 225               17 066  

Cash/cash equivalents at 
month/year end:           (34 789)           (9 333)            39 502           21 039              (28 492) 

 

 

 

Cash flow from Operating Activities 

Ratepayers and others 
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This assessment is aimed at looking at the extent to which the organisation has been able to 

generate or utilise cash in the operating activities. 

From the analysis above, it would be evident that the organisation has generated R 22.7 Million cash 

less than budgetary requirements, an error has been detected in the level of financing expected to 

be realised from ratepayers, including non- cash flow related items and financing of capex via 

retained earnings, as such an amendment to the cashfow budget will be brought about through the 

adjustments budget process to ensure alignment- importantly the actual cashflow position is 

performing as expected and has yielded growth within cash holdings of R 18.5 Million 

Government operating 

Government transfers are R 22.2 Million in excess of budgetary requirements, as eluded to 

elsewhere in the report this over performance is as a result of the transfer of Equitable Share in 

advance of need, and bodes well for Council in that upfront resources are being provided well in 

advance of need. 

Government Capital 

Capital transfers from National Transferring authorities are R 4.044 Million less than anticipated; 

National Treasury has communicated the withholding of INEG allocations and the delayed transfer of 

MIG pending improvements to capital spending; it is deemed imperative that the DOE must be 

engaged to ensure the continued allocation of R 5.8 Million for rural electrification; MIG related 

projects must be fast tracked to enhance overall spending and service delivery; project planning 

must be brought significantly forward so as to facilitate timeous implementation of infrastructural 

related project. 

Payments to Suppliers 

Payments to suppliers has significantly under performed by R 9.81 Million; the decrease is primarily 

attributed to the non- implementation of the DPW:SLA and non- implementation of internal 

constructed infrastructure ex MIG; both these programs must find urgent expression in Council 

agenda so as to ensure immediate implementation. 

Cash flow from Investing Activities 

Cashflow from investing activity has yielded an under investment of R 15.4 Million from planned 

activities. Urgent intervention is required to rectify the situation and prevent a reoccurrence of said 

events within the upcoming budget cycle; importantly revision to the budget will have to be brought 

through the adjustment budget to reflect the withholding of capital transfers to the organisation. 

In a bid to establish the impact of said action on the organisation it would be deemed imperative 

that the HOD engage with National Departments with the view of establishing the effects of the 

decision on the existing budget, and to urgently table a formal report to council for consolidation 

into a an adjustments budget. 
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Net Increase in cash held 

This assessment is aimed at evaluating the extent to which available cash resources have either 

grown or being depleted; as per the analysis it would be evident that the Municipality cash resources 

have grown by R 18.5 Million as at 31 December 2013 to R 40.52 Million. 

The increases in cash holding are attributed to collection efforts as eluded to above, including the 

non -spending of capital allocations as clearly defined. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of key Issues 

Presented below is a tabularised format of key financial variations, reasons 

and remedial action required cover all facets of municipal financial 

performance 

EC141 Elundini - Supporting Table SC1 Material variance explanations  - M06 December 

R
ef 

Description 
      

Variance Reasons for material deviations Remedial or corrective steps/remarks 

  R thousands       

1 Revenue By Source       
  Property Rates 8 684 Rates billed annually; whereas the budget 

is linear in nature 
None required 

  Service charges 
electricity 

1 390 Revenue protection strategy employed 
reducing line losses 

Budget exceeded, continuation of strategy aimed at reducing 
line losses 

  Rental of facilities and 
equipment 

(5 106) Non-implementation of internal road 
construction- MIG 

Technical services required to fast track implementation of MIG 
internal construction projects within third quarter 

  Interest earned on 
external investments 

(359) Subdued investment market, resulting in 
poor returns  

Revision of budgeted return data within adjustments budget 
required to reflect market conditions 

  Interest on 
outstanding debtors 

(648) Council effected write off of irrecoverable 
debts R 27 Million in Second quarter 

Budgeted amounts for interest on outstanding balances will be 
revised as part of the adjustments budget process 

  Transfers recognised -
operational 

19 157 In terms of the DORA equitable share is 
transferred in 3 tranches in advance of 
need; whereas the budget in linear in 
approach 

No remedial action required 
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  Other revenue (8 628) Non cashflow related item- reserve 
financing of capital budget from retained 
earnings 

No remedial action required 

          

2 Expenditure By Type       
  Debt Impairment (3 014) Debt impairment assessment is 

conducted annual in accordance with the 
standards of GRAP; hence costing will be 
effected in the fourth quarter- non 
cashflow related item ie. no impact on 
financial sustainability of council or 
service delivery 

No remedial action required 

  Depreciation and 
asset impairment 

(4 110) Depreciation on all assets is calculated 
annually; and will be costed in June 2014; 
non cashflow related item, no impact on 
service delivery expenditure 

No remedial action required 

  Finance Charges (49) DBSA loan( interest and redemption) 
payable twice yearly- Jan and June; 
costing will be effect in 3 and 4th quarter 

No remedial action required 

  Other materials (1 388) Primary driver of the under expenditure 
centres around the non implementation of 
the DPW SLA R 2.7 million project 

SLA to be concluded and maintenance related project to be 
planned and executed as a matter of urgency 

  Other expenditure (7 682) Primary driver of the under expenditure 
related to internal road construction ( 
internal costing budgets used to finance 
the costs not spent R 7.6 Million) 

All internally constructed projects must be implemented as a 
matter of urgency- impact dual on opex and Capex 
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3 Capital Expenditure       
  Governance and 

Administration 
(438) Corporate Services- Admin and ICT have been 

provided R 1.1 in capex as per the BP submitted 
and approved with very little having be committed 
or spent 

The Dept must develop urgent procurement plan/project implementation 
plan, failure which the funding should be reprioritise as part of the 
adjustments budget process to other priorities of Council 

  Economic and 
environmental 
services 

(11 638) LED- Under spending on craft centre project 
estimate of R 2.7 Million; Roads infrastructure 
projects grossly underspent (90%) 

With the impending award of various road projects in the third quarter the 
HOD must develop fast tracked approaches and enhanced performance 
management techniques to ensure that all contractors complete the 
assigned projects by 30 June 2014. 

  Trading Services (3 450) The appointment of a contractor to implement the 
rural electrification programme was delayed and 
finalised in Dec'13 

HOD must ensure that the project is fast tracked to ensure completion 
within the 2013/2014 financial year 

    
 

    

4 Financial Position 
 

    
  Cash  1 224 Cash holding in the primary account have 

increased due to cashflow demands at year end 
None required 

  Consumer debtors 3 340 The increase in debtors can be attributed to annual 
billing of rates in July of each year which increases 
to gross carrying value of debtors; it is anticipated 
that this value will decrease monthly- smoothing 
effect 

Non required 

  Other debtors (7 125) Other debtors comprising ECDC and JGDM have 
significantly decreased- ECDC has settle all 
outstanding obligations towards ELM; similarly the 
JGDM has permitted the offsetting of third party 
payments received for Water and sanitation 
services, less agency fees against the gross debts 
held by ELM 

Non required 

  Inventory 7 384 Property held for sale has increased and is 
recognised in accordance with the provisions of 
GRAP 12 

Adjustments budget must be amended to reflect amendments to the gross 
carrying value of Inventory; The ELM must make a concerted effort to 
begin formal transfer of all land where beneficiary houses have been built, 
not yet transferred 

  Borrowings 336 Liabilities- Finance leases have increased- 
capitalisation of new photostat machines ito GRAP 
13 

Adjustments budget must be amended to reflect new management 
decision on leased assets capitalised ito GRAP13 

  Trade and other 
payables/Provisions 

(17 267) Due to extensive delays within project designs it is 
anticipated that large portions of UCG will remain 
unspent at year end, should all funding be received 
and not spent 

Cashflow analysis must be revaluated as part of the mid term evaluation to 
assess the anticipated UCG at year end; revisions to adjustment budget ( 
no a threat to financial viability as a concomitant increase in cash holding 
will be evident) 

5 Cash Flow 
 

    
  Ratepayers and 

others 
(22 721) Error has been detected in the level of financing 

expected to be realised from ratepayers- included 
non cashflow related items and financing of capex 
via retained earnings erroneously included 

Cashflow statement must be revised as part of the adjustments budget to 
correct these errors 

  Government 
Operating 

22 237 Equitable share in received in advance of need, 
whereas the budget in linear in approach 

No remedial action required 

  Government -Capital (4 044) NT and the national transferring authority has 
communicated the withholding of funds for INEG, 
and the delay of MIG tranches due to overall poor 
performance 

DOE must be engaged to ensure that continued allocation of R 5.8 m for 
rural electrification; projects on MIG related projects must be fast tracked 
to enhance overall spending and service delivery; project planning must be 
brought significantly forward so as to facilitate timeous implementation of 
infrastructural related projects 

  Payments to 
Suppliers 

(9 819) Delays within Internal road construction activity, 
coupled with slow implementation progress on 
DPW:SLA have a profound impact on service 
delivery and hence spending and payment to 
suppliers 

Internal projects and the DPW/SLA must be initialised and fast tracked to 
significantly increase spending 

  Capital Assets (15 427) See separate projects report All projects must be fast tracked- MIG related planning needs to 
commence in third quarter for implementation 1 July 2014 

  Cash and Cash 
Equivalents 

18 559 Cash holdings have increased significantly due to 
the payment of arrears from ratepayer and others, 
coupled with increases in UCG due to poor 
performance on contracts 

See commentary above on Capex related activity 
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Key Recommendations 

Having fully assessed the financial position, financial performance and cash flow of the Elundini Local 

Municipality for the half year ended 31 December 2014, the Accounting Officer recommends 

pursuant of section 72(3)(a), that Council considers the tabling of an adjustments budget on the 

basis of the following: 

1. To correct errors identified within the Budget Structure; 

2. To revise budget estimates of income and expenditure downwards, in view of the poor 

collection levels on rates and service charges 

3. To recognise the re-gazetting of R5,2 million in respect of rural electrification 

4. To provide for the re-prioritisation of capital budgets in line with a project implementation 

turnaround strategy to be developed; 

5. To provide for the re-prioritisation of unspent and uncommitted operational related 

expenditure to other essential operations of council. 

6. To provide for the acquisition of a motor vehicle for the Speaker, as well as attendant 

institutional support arrangements, as per previous Council determination 

 


